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about three years developing a technique for intra-operative 
radiotherapy in the treatment of early breast cancer using a 
miniature X-ray generating source developed by the Company 
(fig 4): 
Figure 4. The miniature X-ray generating source 
(courtesy of Zeiss).
This device, about the size and the shape of a Gucci handbag,
accelerates electrons down a metallic capillary tube which then hit
a gold target generating soft X-rays from a point source at its tip.
Introduced within the cavity following wide local excision of an
early breast cancer it can deliver a full booster dose of radiation to
the excision margins3:
Fig 5. The Intrabeam™ in use.
The Nomikos Foundation also supports the archaeological 
explorations of Akrotiri and for this reason I was privileged to 
witness an historic first in archaeology.  On Friday 30th June 2001,
a group consisting of archaeologists, technologists and oncologists
gathered in the subterranean laboratories of the archaeological
Museum in Thira.  The Golden Ibex was placed upon a laboratory
table and the miniature X-ray source was directed precisely at the
weld at the junction between a hind-limb and the trunk of this
enigmatic beast.  The device was switched on, electrons were
accelerated down the capillary tube and X-rays from the gold 
target at the tip of the device excited the molecules within 
the Bronze Age weld of the ancient gold of the Ibex.  The signal
from the excitation of these molecules was then picked up by
another extraordinary technological invention developed for the
NASA Mars exploration project. This detection probe then 
provided us with a wave-form printout describing the precise 
content of the solder. Thus with the benefits of modern 
technology the artisan of an ancient Cicladean culture was able to
speak to us over the Centuries.  It is difficult to describe the sense
of awe we all experienced at this unique amalgam of art, 
archaeology, technology and the joker in the pack, clinical 
oncology!  The results from this experiment were quite remarkable
and will be disclosed in a future paper.  In summary, the miniature 
electron generator has thrown new light on a lost civilisation.
Perhaps, Atlantis resurfaces as not being a legend after-all!
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Introduction
The close relationship which developed between a Melbourne 
surgeon, Robert Hamilton Russell, and Percy Grainger, the most
famous Australian composer, is referred to on at least eleven 
occasions in the biography of Grainger by John Bird.1 It is clear
from these references that Russell was an important mentor to the
young Grainger during his formative years in the early 1890’s and
yet the details and significance of their friendship are not widely
known.  In fact the name Robert Hamilton Russell is rarely 
mentioned in writings or discussions on Percy Grainger. 
The Grainger family were first introduced to Hamilton Russell as
patients whilst he was working as a general practitioner in the
Glenferrie suburb of Melbourne in 1890. John Grainger, who had
suffered from increasing ill health left his wife Rose and the 
8 year-old Percy in 1890 to travel to England.  He never lived with
his family again and Hamilton Russell took on some of the 
responsibility for Percy’s musical education. 
Russell was a talented pianist, and achieved renown as a surgeon.
Through his fine musical interpretations he introduced Percy to
the music of Bach, Schumann, and Grieg.  Bird2 quotes Grainger’s
description of Hamilton Russell as “the first exquisite pianist of
my life”.  This was high praise from the very critical Grainger
who, later in his life, again acknowledged the surgeon’s early
formative influence on his musical development when he wrote
that Hamilton Russell’s piano playing was - “a real boon to me, 
for it had a lovable richness and soft fullness.......that I seemed
never to have heard before.” 3
This paper includes a short description of the birthplace and 
family of Robert Hamilton Russell, and the background to his sur-
gical fame.  The origin of his life-long friendship with Grainger
and his influence on the young boy’s musical development are
also explored. 
Birth and family of Hamilton Russell
Robert Hamilton Russell was born on 2nd September 1860 into a
long-established family of farmers in the village of Farningham,
Kent.  It is not known for certain whether he was born in the 
family house known as Hop Pole Cottage at the Swanley end of
Farningham parish, (recorded in the 1861 census)4, or in the 
larger house of Charton Manor, which was the residence of his
uncle, Robert Russell.  Charton Manor is quoted as the birthplace
of  Robert Hamilton Russell in ‘Lives of the Fellows of the Royal
College of Surgeons of England5 but his birth certificate simply
gives the place of birth as ‘Farningham’.
Hamilton Russell’s father, James, was born in 1820, the 4th son of
James and Letitia Russell.  He married Ellen Phillips on 27th July
1854 and they had 7 children, three of whom died at 15 months, 
3 weeks, and 2 years of age, (James, Vincent, and Emily).
Robert Hamilton Russell therefore had 3 siblings who lived into
adulthood.6 Little is known about the career of his elder brother
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George, who was born in 1856. Like Hamilton Russell, he also
emigrated to Australia where he developed a disabling muscle 
disease, (myasthenia gravis).  Hamilton Russell, in a letter to 
his niece Vera, (see below) dated October 1925, wrote, “...it was
pitiable to see such a wreck of a man as he is.  I took him along to
see an old pupil of mine who is a leading physician in Brisbane
and he diagnosed the condition, Myasthenia Gravis, of all horrible
things. And the worst of it is one is so helpless”7 George Russell
was eventually admitted to hospital in Diamantina, Queensland.
A paragraph in the will of Hamilton Russell, (1931) states “To my
brother George Russell of the Diamentina (sic) Hospital in
Queensland an annuity of one hundred and thirty five pounds for
his life to be paid and applied at the said hospital or some other
institution”.8 A recent search for the records of the Diamantina
hospital has been unsuccessful.
The younger sister, Ellen Maude, who was born in 1867, married
a Dr Fenner, who was also born in Kent, around 1900. 
The Fenners’ did not have children and Hamilton Russell never
married.  Russell’s mother died on 11th March 1877 and his father
died on January 24th, 1880, aged 59 years.6
King’s College Hospital and the Smith family
Hamilton Russell’s older sister, Florence Mary, (b. 1857), married
his friend Dr Thomas Frederick Hugh Smith, (1856-1930), who
had been house-surgeon and surgical registrar at King’s College
Hospital, London, from 1878 to 1882.  The Smith family had a
long association with King’s College Hospital and Hugh Smith’s
grandfather, Professor Henry Smith, (1823-94), had begun his
career at the hospital in 1843, training under Sir William
Fergusson a leading surgeon of the day. Smith was eventually
appointed as ‘Professor of the Principles and Practice of Surgery’,
a chair he occupied for 10 years, and during this time Lister, the
originator of antiseptic surgery, was appointed to the hospital as
Professor of Clinical Surgery, (1877).9
Thomas Hugh Smith and Florence settled into a large medical
practice in Farningham. They had two daughters, Kathleen and
Vera, and a son, Hugh Sumner Smith, (b. 1887), who also trained
at King’s College Hospital. Hugh Sumner Smith was awarded the
Military Cross for distinguished service in the First World War,
and after the war he joined his father in the general practice in
Farningham where he lived until his death in 1958.9
Hamilton Russell at King’s
Following an education at Nassau school, Barnes, near London,
Hamilton Russell entered King’s College Hospital medical school
in 1878.10 After completing a course in basic medical sciences,
(anatomy and physiology), he began clinical medicine, which
included surgical lectures given by Lister.  He gave a full account
of his life as a student under Lister in 1932, in which he included
a detailed account of Lister using his technique of antisepsis “in a
mist of carbolic acid and steam generated by a steam spray”  to
dress an incised spinal abscess in a young man.11 Every detail of
the dressing procedure is carefully described in this account of
Lister’s pioneering technique.  The paper includes a description of
Lister teaching surgical trainees the method of administering 
chloroform anaesthesia and concludes with a fine portrayal of
Lister’s character.  
Hamilton Russell clearly revered the “Chief” for his scientific
work, his religious faith, and his sympathetic attitude to the 
sufferings of his patients. He also saw Lister as his mentor and
regarded his appointment as house surgeon to the great man in
1883/84 as a great honour, the memory of which he treasured
throughout his life: 
Figure 1. Robert Hamilton Russell,
aged 23 years. This photograph was
taken at the time of his appointment
as house surgeon to Lister (from the
archives of King’s College Hospital,
London).
Professor Sir St Clair Thomson, a renowned laryngologist and a
fellow student of Hamilton Russell, contributed one of the many
obituary notices published on his death in 1933.  His description
of Russell was impressive: - “Hamilton Russell was inspired by
Lister with a love of learning, a patience and constancy in the 
pursuit of truth, a sincerity of thought and word, and a lofty 
idealism.  Like his great master, he was devoted to children, 
and was a life-long friend to his pupils and all his junior 
colleagues”.12
Emigration to Australia
Following his house-surgeon post at Kings, Hamilton Russell, on
the personal recommendation of Lord Lister, gained a two-year
appointment as house surgeon to the Shropshire County Hospital
near Shrewsbury.13 He then spent a period of time visiting 
continental hospitals and returned to London in 1889 when he 
successfully passed the examination for a Fellowship of the Royal
College of Surgeons of England, (FRCS).  
He must have appeared to be on the threshold of a successful
career in London, but in May 1890 he decided, without warning,
to emigrate to Melbourne, Australia. In 1933, Sir Lenthal Cheatle,
(1933), wrote:- “He, (Hamilton Russell), never told us why he was
going to leave England, but we knew that he went to the beautiful
climate of Australia to escape from a fear of tuberculosis.  It is
good to know that in Australia his integrity and professional 
ability were as highly appreciated as they would have been had he
remained in London. There would have been no opposition to his
election on the staff of King’s College Hospital.  Russell remained
a bachelor.  He had friends whom he loved as deeply as they loved
him; but probably his greatest companion in life was his piano.
Wherever he was, a piano acted as a magnet to him, and after 
a time he would wander up to it and begin to play, always 
classical music.  Whether his notes were correct I am unable to
say, but he never played from score.”14.  It was generally believed
that Hamilton Russell had contracted a lung complaint, possibly
tuberculosis, before he returned to London in 1889.15
However there is no record of any subsequent chest illness or
treatment for tuberculosis.
The voyage to Australia on the Carlisle Castle was eventful. 
A 17 year-old sailor suffered an abdominal injury and during the
next 27 days developed increasing signs of intestinal obstruction.
Following a full discussion of the problem with Hamilton Russell
the patient gave his consent for surgical treatment.  Hamilton
Russell anaesthetised with chloroform and operated on the man in
his own cabin with the help of two laymen.  Laparotomy revealed
a band obstruction of the colon in the region of the splenic flexure.
The colon was freed and the patient made a good recovery.16
Hamilton Russell arrived in Melbourne at a time of severe 
economic depression, which had followed a period of rapid expan-
sion and financial speculation in Australia.  At first he was unable
to get a surgical post and he therefore took a position as general
practitioner in the suburb of Hawthorn in Melbourne.13 In 1891 he
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applied for the position of Medical Superintendent of the Horsham
hospital in Victoria.  His application failed and one of the selection
committee informed Hamilton Russell some years later that 
they had decided that there must be something “crook” with a 
gentleman who had such high qualifications and such splendid 
testimonials from England but who was applying for a position 
in an up-country hospital in Victoria.11
Meeting with the Grainger family
John Bird has written a detailed description of the life of the
Grainger family in Melbourne in the 1880’s and 1890’s.1
He records that John and Rose Grainger, Percy’s parents, moved
to New Street, North Brighton, soon after their marriage.  And it
was here that their son, named George Percy Grainger, was born
on July 8th 1882 under the care of Dr Henry Michael O’Hara.
Dr O’Hara also counselled and supported Rose in her later marital
problems which concerned her husband’s drinking and infidelity.  
The Graingers, who were both musical, moved to Glenferrie in
1887 and John Grainger, who was an architect and engineer,
worked with David Mitchell whose daughter Nellie was later to
develop an international singing career under the name of Nellie
Melba.  John Grainger, who was fond of singing, would 
sometimes accompany Nellie on the piano.  Rose Grainger gave
piano lessons to her son from an early age.1
Hamilton Russell met the Graingers in Glenferrie in his role as
general practitioner and soon became an intimate friend of the
family.  He treated John Grainger, without much success, 
for alcohol-related problems but his patient left Melbourne to visit
his father in England and Hamilton Russell helped him pack and
embark. Percy Grainger quotes Hamilton Russell as saying to
Rose, “Jack will not live to see Colombo”.17 This proved to be
unduly pessimistic and John returned to Adelaide a few months
later. However, he never again lived with his wife and son.
In 1892, Rose and Percy moved to the suburb of Auburn and in
1893 to South Yarra, closer to the centre of Melbourne.   Hamilton
Russell moved to Collins street in 1893 and then to Powlett Street,
East Melbourne in 1910. Here he was joined by one of his sisters,
Ellen Maude, who stayed with him for 4 years, and after her return
to England he moved to the nearby Cliveden Mansions, which, by
coincidence, had been reconstructed by Grainger’s father on a site
that is now occupied by a Hilton hotel18.
Hamilton Russell returned to a surgical career in 1892 with his
appointment as an honorary surgeon at the Melbourne Hospital for
Sick Children, and here he developed a life-long interest in the
cause and treatment of inguinal hernia in adults and children.
These studies, which defined the role and importance of 
congenital peritoneal sacs in the aetiology and treatment of her-
nias, were to bring him fame in the surgical world, and were
accompanied by publications on a wide range of subjects, which
included urology, orthopaedics, cancer and liver disease:
General and paediatric surgery   - inguinal and femoral hernia
colonic intussusception
hydatid disease
choledochal cyst
sacro-pelvic teratoma
Urology   - hypospadias
urethral stricture
urological trauma
Orthopaedic   - joint dislocations
fractures
bone infections 
- tuberculous and 
pyogenic infection of the knee joint
Neurosurgery - head injury
Thoracic surgery - paediatric thoracotomy
Miscellaneous - cleft palate, breast cancer, 
chloroform anaesthesia
Table - A summary of the topics included in 
Robert Hamilton Russell’s medical writing.
These papers described major surgical innovations in hypospadias
repair, and the correction of urethral strictures. It is not generally
known that Lord Lister was perhaps the first to operate on urethral
strictures and that he described his operation in a letter to his father
on 15th January 1865.19 It is therefore of interest that Hamilton
Russell, Lister’s protégé, pioneered the resection and repair of the
urethra and made the original observation that a strip of urethral
mucosa will refashion into a tube without stricture formation. 
He published drawings of his technique in an article in the British
Journal of Surgery in 1926.20 He also published a method of 
treating limb fractures which was soon in worldwide use, and
which even now is referred to as ‘Hamilton Russell traction’.21
An appointment to the Alfred hospital in 1901 marked a 
significant advance in his surgical career and increased 
opportunities for medical writing and for teaching the antiseptic
technique of surgery learned from Lord Lister.  He soon became
recognised as an innovative and skilful surgeon and was 
appointed as the first dean of the medical school in 1919.  In 1927
he became a foundation council member and director general of
the new Australasian College of Surgeons, where his portrait now
hangs.  A bust also stands at the entrance to the Alfred hospital
where he remained on the staff for 20 years.  
Hamilton Russell’s ability as a pianist was well recognised by his
friends, particularly for his interpretation of the music of Bach and
Schumann.  Bird quotes from Grainger’s own writing in a ‘Sketch
for article: English pianism and Harold Bauer’ (1945), in which
Grainger compares Hamilton Russell’s pianism favourably with
that of the internationally acclaimed musician Sir Charles Halle.2   
Hamilton Russell continued to have a close professional and social
relationship with the young Percy Grainger and his mother and he
clearly had a great influence on Grainger’s musical development
by introducing him to recitals and orchestral concerts as well as to
the musicians themselves.  The boy met concert pianists such as
the Australian Ernest Hutcheson, from whom he learned to 
appreciate a wide range of music, particularly that of Bach, and it
is clear that Hamilton Russell helped to mould Grainger’s early
musical tastes.2 Bird concludes that “There is no doubt that
Russell - a lifelong bachelor - radiated an extraordinary personal
magnetism and there is no reason to suppose that Percy did not
derive a great deal, musically and otherwise, from this 
friendship.”2 Hamilton Russell may therefore be thought of as
both a mentor and, perhaps, father figure to the young Grainger:
Figure 2. A photo-portrait 
presented to Percy Grainger by
Robert Hamilton Russell. 
The dedication reads - This
“counterfeit presentment” to 
my very dear friend Percy
Grainger - R Hamilton Russell 
(from the archives of the 
Grainger museum, Melbourne.
Reproduced with kind 
permission of the curator,
Rosemary Florrimell).
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Grainger’s early musical education was also influenced by 
Dr Henry O’Hara, a surgical colleague and friend of Hamilton
Russell, who introduced the 10 year-old Grainger to Louis Pabst,
regarded as the outstanding piano teacher in Melbourne. O’Hara
had qualified in medicine at the Royal City of Dublin Hospital and
had also sung with the Dublin opera company whilst still a 
student.22 In 1878 he began a career in Melbourne as a general 
practitioner and, later, as a general surgeon.  For a time he lived
opposite the Grainger family and in 1882 he delivered their 
son Percy. 
O’Hara had a wide circle of musical friends with whom he gave
frequent musical parties in aid of charities, which included 
the Alfred hospital to which he was appointed as surgeon in 1878.
His friends included Nellie Melba, whose father, David Mitchell,
was one of his patients and also an architect colleague of Percy’s
father, John Grainger.  Nellie failed to persuade O’Hara that in
view of his fine baritone voice he should pursue a career in
singing.  
The young Percy Grainger therefore grew up in the close 
company of two surgeons who were at the centre of the Melbourne
musical world and who had a major influence on his 
musical development.22 Grainger’s early career centred on the 
recognition of his brilliance as a virtuoso pianist, particularly d
uring his stay in London between 1901 and 1914.  His abiding
interest, however, lay in composition and the study of folk song.
Compositions such as ‘Molly on the Shore’ and ‘Country Gardens’
brought him early fame and have never lost their immense 
popularity.  He became a close friend of Grieg and a lifelong
champion of his work, especially the piano concerto.  Grainger
moved to New York in 1914 and in 1918 he took full American 
citizenship.
Hamilton Russell and the older Percy Grainger
Grainger and his mother Rose met other members of the Russell
family during a visit to London in 1900 when they visited 
Dr Fenner in Surbiton, Surrey, who had married Hamilton
Russell’s sister, Ellen Maude.23 Fenner owned a reed organ 
operated with paper rolls which was of great interest to the
Graingers and it is possible that this visit may have stimulated
Grainger’s interest in piano rolls and the other music machines
that interested him the later years of his life.23
They also visited Hamilton Russell’s home and birthplace in
Farningham, Kent. In a letter to his niece, Vera Chapman, in
February 1926, Russell wrote,   “......there is going to be a Lister
Centenary celebration in Edinburgh next year, and I felt that 
whatsoever happens I must be there.  That and various other things
such as Percy Grainger’s coming here on a concert tour in June,
and your going home next year, and one or two other things 
settled the matter.  Do you remember him (Grainger) coming to
Farningham with his mother in 1900?  You were a very little girl
then”.24
Grainger stayed with Hamilton Russell at his home in Cliveden
Mansions, East Melbourne, in 1924 during a recital and lecture
tour and both men then travelled to San Francisco, on the SS
Maunganui:
Figure 3. Robert Hamilton Russell, (left),
with Percy Grainger on board the SS
Maunganui, travelling to San Francisco
in 1924 (reproduced with kind permission
of Ann T Daymond). 
Russell was to receive a prestigious Fellowship from the American
College of Surgeons, which was awarded him for his work on the
origins and treatment of inguinal hernia. An example of the 
closeness of the relationship between the two men was given by
Bird who noted that during this journey the two men discussed
their sexual interests of flagellism (Grainger) and homosexuality
(Russell).25
This was not the first time that these topics had been discussed
between the two friends. David Pear, co-editor with Malcolm
Gillies, of ‘The all-round man - selected letters of Percy Grainger,
1914-1961”,21 has summarised the following, unpublished, entry
from the diary entries in the ‘Aldridge-Grainger-Ström Saga’:
“PG discusses on this page Dr Russell’s homosexuality.  He recalls
his mother telling him of a time when Amy Black, (a Melbourne
acquaintance), who PG describes as a ‘cheeky, unseemly, 
shameless scoundrel’, said to Dr Russell that he was ‘lacking in
masculinity’. Rose Grainger, (PG’s mother), said that this caused
Dr Russell to blush uncontrollably. PG writes that he later 
understood the meaning behind this blush when Russell confessed
to PG in 1908 that he was a ‘same-sex-lover, (homosexual)’.
PG writes further that Dr Russell told him he developed, or 
discovered, his sexual orientation as a university student”.27
This verbal exchange is an illustration of the close friendship
between surgeon and musician over 43 years and which only
ended with the death of Hamilton Russell from injuries received in
a car accident on 30th April 1933.  It was a fruitful and remarkable
relationship in which an internationally acclaimed English 
surgeon with extraordinary musical talent had a profound early
influence on the development of an Australian musical genius.
Grainger died of metastatic cancer of the prostate on February
20th 1961.
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Of the hundreds of students and postgraduates who walk past the
statue of Thomas Guy in the entrance court of the Medical School
at Guy’s (fig. 1), I wonder how many of them know anything at all
about the founder of this great and venerable institution?  Thomas
Guy was born in Southwark in London, not far from his hospital
in 1644 or 1645.  His father, also Thomas, was a lighterman, 
collier and barge builder, owning coal barges that transported coal
from the North country to London, and was a man of comfortable
means.  Young Thomas was apprenticed to a bookseller and book
binder, later becoming a Liveryman in the Stationers’ Company.1
Figure 1. Guy’s Hospital 1734, the statue of Thomas Guy is seen
in the forecourt.
Having finished his apprenticeship, Guy opened a bookshop near
the Mansion House and soon made his first fortune.  This was 
initially by importing bibles from Holland and then by printing
cheap, but nicely produced editions of the bible and the book of
common prayer.  Both these books were in high demand. 
By 1694, Guy was a sheriff of the City of London and in 1704, the
year of Marlborough’s victory at the Battle of Blenheim, 
he became a governor of St. Thomas’s Hospital.  He soon began
his philanthropic effort by endowing, among other benefactions,
three new wards at St. Thomas’s.
Around this time Guy found another means to increase his fortune.
The empty purse of the National Exchequer at the period of the
Dutch Wars resulted in Naval seamen being paid with promissory
notes, paying 8% until such time as the debt could be redeemed.
Naturally, the common seaman, short of cash to purchase the 
bare necessities of life, including his grog, was only too 
willing to sell his promissory ticket at a discount of 30 to 40%, and
Thomas Guy, along with other men of wealth, took advantage 
of this long-term, but highly lucrative, investment. 
Who was Mr. Guy? 
H. llis
Dept. of Anatomy, Guy’s, King’s and St Thomas’ School of Medicine, London, UK
Correspondence to: Professor Harold Ellis CBE, Dept. of Anatomy, 
Guy’s, King’s and St Thomas’ School of Medicine, London, UK
His third and greatest financial success was his purchase of stock
in the South Seas Company, established to trade with the Far East.
Guy purchased £45,000 of stock in the company when if stood at
£60; it rapidly rose to £300.  By 1720, Guy wisely realised that the
great rise in value of the shares might well be due to iniquitous
management on the part of the company directors, 
he sold his stock at the top of the market price - just before the
South Sea Bubble burst!2
By now, Thomas Guy would have been in today’s terms, 
a multi-millionaire (fig. 2).  He remained a batchelor, lived a sim-
ple, unostentatious life, dressed humbly and was considered by
many, who did not know him well, to be something of a scrooge: 
Figure 2. Thomas Guy 1706, 
portrait by John Vanderbank.  
This last was far from the truth, for in fact he was one of this 
countries greatest benefactors.  He donated generously to schools,
alms houses and to many individual needy cases.  This included
the release of poor debtors incarcerated in prison.  He presented
large sums of money to the Stationers’Company for the support of
its pensioners.  But of course, his greatest charity was the future
Guy’s Hospital.  The long-established St. Thomas’s Hospital was
for the acutely sick; there was no provision for chronic incurables
ñ a problem that continues to beset the N.H.S. in UK today. 
There is little doubt that Guy’s attention was directed to this 
lacuna in the needs of the sick poor by Richard Mead, physician to
St. Thomas’s.
Mead, was the most celebrated physician of the time.  He retired
from the staff in 1715 and was appointed a Governor, coming into
close contact with his fellow Governor, Thomas Guy.  By 1721,
the minutes of St. Thomas’ Hospital read: “Our worthy Governor
and benefactor, Thomas Guy, intending to fund and create a
